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prescribed time • distress wertsnt 
be isiraed and their property se;
and sold to satisfy the judgments.

to the present time sufficientPolice Court. that up f .
Four suits for labor performed were ’ money bad not been taken ont of the 

b ought against Campbell & Vedder of ! claim to pay the laborers who would
No. i French gnlcb be George C. John- ! receive their money as soon as possible. New xtoie, new goede. Sa 
ston for #149.35, Frank Kern for Magistrate McDonelt gave judgment Pioska moved to Second 
#131.20, Robert Waddell for #211.50 for each plaintiff and allowed the de-1 ST-\. T. Co. 
and Eli Delsol tor #249.20. The de- ! fendants ten days in which to pay the Elegantly furnished roceds with ek» 
fense "admitted -.-h cldfm hut stated accounts and if not paid within the ; trie lights at the Regitia Club hotel

Special Centrifugal Pumps | McDonald
Made by Byron Jackson for direct connection to motors,
thereby doing away with all belts and pulleys; also large j [l*Ofl ^VOflCS CO# 
stock of BLACKSniTH SUPPLIES, including horse shoes, 
nails, iron and genuine Pennsylvania blacksmith coalr also 
large stock oï pipe and pi ne fittings,

Just Received 
Large Ceeslgeoeet ofand THE

•venee, q
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Get Prices Vel. sOpp. New Courthouse The Yukon Mine and Real Estate
.S'.

’Phone No. a=
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Good Work Begun.

Mrs. Ferguson today began the work 
of numbering the bouses, of Dawson, 
Commissioner Ross instructing that all 
government buildings in the city be 
numbered. The cost to the individual 
property owner or occupant is but 
trifling and that all houses will soon 
be designated by their numbers* goes 
without saying. With all the houses 
numbered, the next onward and upward 
step will be to secure free mall deliv
ery in Dawson, thereby enabling the 
proper John Smith to get bis letters 
before-they have been read by a dozen 
more parties who bear the same name.

„ Stampede to Nlnemlle.

A small stampede occurred to Nine 
mile creek on the Indian river on Tues
day lasv_ A man by the name of 
Vellee who has been prospecting on 35 
below discovery recently returned to 
town with the -eport that he bad found 
2ja. feet of gravel wbicb would run 10 
cents to the pan. The report was heard 
and at 5 o'clock the same afternoon a 
party of five left Dawson on bicycles 
for the creek and staked the first four 
claims below and 1 above 35.

This creek was stampeded in ’9$ but 
the claims were nearly all allowed to 
relapse as many others stampeded that 
year have done.

N. W. M. P. Personals.
Major Wood has been a very busy 

man since returning from bis recent 
trip to the outside. Superintendent 
Primrose has been ill for several days 
and the major has assumed the duties 
of the town as well as the territory 
during his illness.

Capt. Scarth expects to leave Daw
son to sccept his commission in the 
South African force as soou as be re 
celves word from Ottawa.

Corp. Caudle who arrived yesterday 
from Sulphur bringing with him Jo
seph W. Murray, returned to his post 
this morning.

Corp. Ryan left last night and Con
stable Wood left this morning, both 
for the Hunker detachment.

Constable Buxton has been assigned 
to down town duty temporarily.

orp. "Piper has bee 3 assisting in thé 
office at the barracks during the past 
week but sfill resume bis duties on the 
town force next week.

Constable James left recently for a 
trip np the river.

STEAMBOAT NEWS. ^ORCHARD AND GARDEN.
Plums do best on clay loam.
Set out uome fruit trees every year.
Black knot should be cut out at first 

sight.
Mulch all newly set trees before 

drought sets In.
When paper bags are to be put on 

grapes. It should be done when the 
grapes are the size of peas.

Cutting off and burning is the only 
remedy for black knot, and this should 1 
be done before the middle of July, as 
by that time the spores begin to ripen.

Arrangements should be made In 
good season to save" all bt the fruit. 
What cannot be used or seW fresh 
should be dried, evaporated or preserv
ed In some way for future use.

When It Is necessary to water plants 
now, draw* the soil from around the 
stem of the plants, supply sufficient 
water thoroughly to soak the sod 
around the roots and then work back 
the soil.

An ounce of saltpeter dissolved In 12 
quarts of water Is said to be sure death 
to the cabbage worm If sprinkled on 
the growing heads. A short handled 
wlilsk broom can be used to spray It 
with.—St. Louis Republic.

COFALCON joeus, President. - Il A LTD AX UROT8CHIER, Secretary. EMU. STAFF. Trearorer. 
WILLIAM G. BRIES. Auctioneer.The Canadian arrived at 3:15 Wednes

day afternoon with 35 passengers, pre
ceded a couple of hours by the Colum
bian with seven parsengers.

The accountants and clerks in the 
office of the B. Y. N. line are exhibit
ing with a great deal of pride a way
bill recently received from Skagway 
upon which are drawn a series of car
toons by one of the bill clerks in the 
Skagway office showing the departure, 
progress and fall of a hobo who Was 
stealing a ride bv mtâns ol a sled at
tached to tne rear of the train. The 
Dawson office is so well pleased that a 
prepaid bill of #5 will be returned tp 
the Skagway artist in order that cigars 
may be banded around with the com
pliments of tljis end of the line.

The B. Y. N. line has derived but 
little use from the refrigerators install
ed this season in a number of tbeir 
boats. Either there is no fruit being 
shipped in or shippers prefei their 
goods to lie about, on deck, 
last trip of the Canadian the cold stor
age rooms were filled with sugar and 
oats.

The water front is deserted today, 
the only boats In being the Canadian 
and Columbian. Tbe latter left for 
Whitehorse at 2 o'clock.' Try 

Tbe Clara-Monarch is billed to sail 
for tbe Koyukuk on Wednesday, July 
17. JFrank Mortimer is booking pass
engers for the trip.

The Clifford Sifton left last night 
at 9 o'clock for Whitehorse with 45 
passengers.

The Prospector got away for Fraser 
Falls and the head of navigation of 
Stewart river last night at 10 o’clock. 
She carried 45 passengers many ol 
whom had big outfits. The destination 
of the passengers was about equally 
divided between Henderson creek, 
Crooked creek, McQueateu river and 
Fraser Falls,

There was a report on tbe street last 
night that the steamer Leon had passed 
Eagle City, but upon investigation the 
rumor proved without foundation. 
Nothing whatsoever bas been as yet 
beard from any of the down-river 
steamers. Should no word arrive before 
tomorrow evening the John C. Barr 
will leave as advertised.
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Chuns, both placer and quartz, mining machinery »»<* real estate by

Col.Public Auction at Exchange Building
ÉS1 has been «ecu red for the purpose of holding the «aleff wAtT-ti off tv held tty ifThe ground floor of this building on First avenue

be posted In the Exchange and copie» of such, liai will be <H*trlbuust on all the vreeks hi amp*» 
time before the holding of <a< h *h^ flr8t win ^ ffpvt on Saturday, July 6th et 2 p. nt.
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PROPERTIES MAY BE LISTED WITH ARY OF THE UNDERSIGNED FIRMS
- , Joi'ln A Starnes, next to Bank ol B. X.*A.; Emit Siauf.A. C. Annex Bldg.; Brien A Clemente, Aurora hock : Hat Mae lirolwbler, over

* Northern t:ale, Front Street. Scatt If,
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“ HAT the editorial "roast" in the Nugget is giving our advertisement each day is paid for, , 
by The Sun, just as our display advertisement is, and is intended to cftll particular atten

tion to the advertisement. We can’t blame you if you do, but for the honor of the profes 
sion we will state that such is not the case. It does thework all right, and i-aworth money.to us, 
but the Nugget’s editor, possibly conscience-stricken at the exhorbitant rates the soulless, 
mercenary business manager charges ns for space throws in a d"ily editorial "roast" simply 
as "lagrniape” as our Louisiana contemporaries would call it. or for "good measure’’ as it 
might be called here. It’s all in the business — one of the secrets of the t rade—and if you are 
not now a subscriber to the. Weekly Sun, you should at once subscribe to get the benetif of 
the remarks we will "hand” the Nugget in return for its editorial mention, for our replies are 
alone worth the price of subscription. ...............................
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Masons Meet.
A regular communication of Yukon 

Lodge A. F. & A, M., was held last 
night at which Messrs T. H. Reames 
and J. P. Miller were adanveed in the 
order by tbe worshipful master, Dr. 
C. H. Wells. A number of visiting 
Masons were present, among them Mr. 
James H.'Waiter-of Boston, who made 
a splendid talk during the social ses
sion which followed the regular order 
of bus! nets. Mr. Waite is a 321I de
gree JMason and has visited lodges in 
all parts of the world, being exten
sively trave led ; he says, however, that 
never in his experience has be been 
more royally received and entertained 
by hit brothers any place than here in 
Dawson. He will leave via the steamer 
Barr tomorrow for St. Michael en route 
t ) Nome. * ** -

The local Masonic lodge has received 
word that its charter has bien granted 
and is on the way in. Tbe number 
assigned is 79. _

Thomas
B man* »*
for the peV 
trete Me 11 
and eomph 
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father »*l 
his estate 
the vseeesl

nn 1Hj Iwm, Owing to receipt of immense stock 
we were compelled to move 
commodious quarters opposite S -Y. T. 
Co., on Second avenue. Sargent ft 
Pinska.

Peri net E.Fils Extra Sec Champagne. 
#3, Regina Club hotel.

Holland herring. Selman 8t Myers.

to mote

-m
Fresh Lowney’s candles. Kelly ft 

Co., druggists.

Card Flirtas I» CA nreh.
Frequent cases of card playing oc

curred In churches in olden days In the 
high .or curtained family pews that 
were to be found lu several prr:s of 
this country. A case of card y ylng 
was mentioned by the poet Crabbe aa 
having occurred In one of those news 
In Trowbridge parish church. Mr. Ser
es ford Hope stated that card playing 
was not uncommon It* churches hav.Lg 
çurtalned pews, where those occupying 
them were screened from the observa
tion of the rest of the -congregation, 
and that one of the Georges. Is credited 
with takinglpart at a game of whist In 
the church he attended. The church at 
Little Stanmore, In Middlesex, has a 
luxurious room pew which is approach
ed by a special door and staircase. The 
old St. Paul's cathedra! before tht 
great fire of London was used by busi
ness meh as a sort of exchange. The 
portico was let out to hucksters, and In 
those days gambling and cards are 
both said to have been Indulged In 
without let or hindrance within tbe 
tatbedral.—London Standard.
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Fruit ju
LAST NIQMT’S HEAVY RAINFALL

J Dampened our arder just as little as do the Nugget’s complimentary remarks. The Daily 
f Morning Sun will appear as advertised, and its contents and general apjteitranee will -sjieak 
f for it in answer to the Nugget’s remarks. RtO

\/v->

“EVERY KNOCK’S A BOOST,"Operating the
Light Draught Steamers f And although we had not intended to advertise so extensively in the Nugget as we are now

doing, with the editorial advertisement-given us we .cannot afford to stay out of its columns.
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mgjwM It Looked Bad.

What looks as though it may have 
been an attempt at arbon was found 
a few mornings ago in the target gal
lery on Third avenue. On opening up 
business for the day one of the pro
prietors -found a pile of charred rags 
and papers lying on the counter near 
one of the walls of the building. It 

Avia subse quently letnrdd that a lady in 
ÿZ passing late the night bet ore bed 

tieed the pie of tiebria on fire.

^gave the alarm afd Chief Stewart who 
happened to 
quickly extinguished to It is pos
sible the fire wfs tbe work of children.

The most successful boats sailing on 
Ail thoroughly refittedthe Yukon, 

and refurnished.1 CUTTER SHOES Hot
New Machinery Has Been In

stalled In All Three Boats.
Cricket Game Tomorrow.

The cricket season will be formally 
opened tomorrow afternoon at 3:30 
when a scratch game will be played 
between >he' ,N. W. M. P. team/aer- 

n— eaptai n, mxV a picfcerl 
team under the leadership of Deputy 
Sheriff Seymour. The cricket grounds 
is being put into good condition for/ 
playing and tbe game no dopbt. wilj 
be lively apd interesttng.

/ not ah.
Teacher (suspiciously)-Who wrdte 

your/ composition, Johnny ?
Johnny—My father.
“What all of ft?"
“No’m. I helped him."—Truth.

XM<

spfeaiV'1 ' x.-. 'I ? c w.(f :æ Pilots on the-"RiverWe In French Kip Custom Grain Cruisers•5
f Horseshoes are ol 
have caused somi 
/military historian^. Nailed shoes were 
not known by tne Greeks, for Xeno
phon gives minute Instructions for 
hardening the Hoof. Ijior did the Ro
mans use them/ Nero/had mules shod 
with a plate /of sllVer fastened by 
crossed thongs to tbe Jioof. With Pop/ 

hie late# wife,"1 It Is said these

Capt. Martine», Flora;
/ Capt. Green, Nora;

/
Sh>-wt\

Sizes/ 6 to / 2.

NS
J/

y, 0.1/Capt. Baile

Tickets 1 o C04M Cltir
M in close proximity

SARGENT
____________ SECON9 AVENGE, OPPOSITE S-Y. T. CO.

&, PI CANI• ■■ ■■1
OrdiNation Service». /Klondyke Corporatimr,v. Wm. Bdmpis, bishop 

both .the 
evening service at St. 
il church next Sunday.

The Righ
ml Selkirk, fill officiate it 
morning an 
Paul’s Epiac 
During malins at 11 o’clock Mr. 
Christopher Reed will be ordained a 
deacon ol t|e church. Holy commun
ion will be 
o’clock. Ü

plates were otl gold. The earliest posi
tive evidence/of nailed shoes is fut- 
nlshed by the/skeleton of a horse found 
to the tomb Of Chllrlerlc I (458-81) at 
Tournay In 1053.

II#m\ LIMITED / 777 'Rif EAD General ManagerW.
r i

e e/e 1r

W£ HAVE RECEIVED
A H^AVY CONSIGNMENT

A real scene of troops to action 
ly exista Pictures of them are 

tidd spells and out of danger’s 1 
and: troops being used fo Northern/ Navigation

-f / COMPANY - [

(ken le who talk about “vul-The very
gar trade" /are usually the ones who 
nevêr pay / their billâ — Philadelphia 
Record. /

m :h, 1atministered at 8 and 11 f II theevensong special music 
will be rdidercd by the choir. The
bishop will preach the se 

«tag afd evening.
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Thol fa M tmpoMlblel to 
outward touch as the

St^op to conqufer, tint It 

»er grovels In the dost—Chicago

,|mon both rjtI

:
Dignity Mmor i-Milton.

Fine candies, delicious ice cream at 
1 Mgs. West’s new store. Second ave.
f-i-----------:----------------------------------- :--------

of f
Bgst mixsd drinks ta tgwn~3id«board , ; Mo------— A Vacant Gerlvr.

According to the London Chronicle, 
there la now a Garter vacant, and It a 
plebiscite decided on whom It should 
be bestowed there Is not a doubt but 
that K. G, would be placed after the 
name of the field marshal commanding 
to South Africa, who most ' certainly 
merits the distinction quite as much as 
Lord Elgin, pn whom It was so proper
ly conferred by Lord Salisbury. In the 
last two centuries the Garter haa only 
been thrice glsaw for military services 

to Marlborough. Wellington and Lore’ 
sey—and, strange to say, no naval 
ander appears to have bad IL not

Str. John C. Barr Boilers, Hoists 
and Engines

GOETZMAN’S
SOUVENIR

WM4 *
#. . 0 urutiii
*WILL BE DISPATCHED TO 

ST. MICHAEL

SATURDAY, JULY 13, 8:00 P. M.
Ip ■

I
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lo, 12 and so Horse Powerm <A>

Also a Largt Stock of Boiler. Engine and Steam f 
Iron and Steel of All Size».

Nelson.ei
Should advice be received from Eagle that one of our larger boats 

will arrive iu Dawson near the sailing time of the Barr, tbe arriving 

steamer will be substituted. Holders of steamer Bair tickets will then 

bt berthed on coming boat according to numbers os tickets purchased.

>

i Complete Pictorial 
History of the 

Klondike.

MARRIAGE.

Thou art my own, my darling and my wife,
And. when we pm into another life,
Still thou art mine. All this which now w* m 
la bet the childhood of eternity.
And thou and L through-tria is and through ten* 
The joys and sorrow» of our earthly year».
Are growing up into a simile «oui,
Ood’a workmanship, a dear completed whole 
Made out of twain. Our lore is but begun; * 
hqrever and forever we are ■

% 1

CALL ON US FOB PRICESI ■ . -y.mî
JT:.. "

YUKON SAWMILL.Northern Navigation Company
1 f«| l
I

■

JUST IN 11100 DOZEN

J. T. Roundtree Genuine Silver Roller Shovel
'• -'M

H■

-sf*m
y Secure a Copy Before the Edition 

is Exhausted.
■

Manufactured by Hussy, Binns 4 Co., Pittsburg, Pa.

PRICE n$5.00 5,000 Hose Clamps
50 Cents Eaéh. HOLME, MILLER & CO. 107 FRONT ST.

Telephone Ne. y{Mm
-
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